Precordial Doppler evaluation of simple bone cyst injection.
A randomized prospective trial of marrow-versus-steroids treatment of solitary bone cyst was ongoing. Protocol required contrast injection of the cyst. A subpopulation was noted to have large, rapid venous outflow of contrast material (omnipaque). Central embolization and resultant acute respiratory distress syndrome has been reported with bone marrow transplant. Particulate injection can result in bradycardia, low exhaled CO2, decreased SaO2 and voltage changes on electrocardiogram. Precordial Doppler can measure flow and turbulence centrally after a peripheral cyst injection. Our cases were monitored with precordial Doppler as well as heart rate, ETCO2, blood pressure, electrocardiogram, and pulse oximetry. Five patients/7 injections were noted to have large and rapid outflow veins from solitary bone cyst. The Doppler showed increased signal in all 7 particulate injections (2 steroid injections, 5 bone marrow aspirates and cyst injections.) One marrow injection resulted in transient bradycardia and decreased blood pressure with no sequelae. One developed transient decrease in exhaled CO2. Rapid outflow has been reported in the past but precordial Doppler monitoring of injection into peripheral cysts is not reported. The potential for embolization with serious physiologic effects is a concern. Others have advocated injection of more particulate substances, such as calcium, sulfate, and demineralized bone matrix. This Doppler technique may be valuable for monitoring the potential harmful effects of these injections and lead to a better understanding of failure of cyst healing due to rapid outflow of material. Level IV case series with poor reference standard.